[Hypertension high resolution consultation. A year of experience].
By High Resolution Consultation (HRC) we mean an ambulatory process of assistance fulfilled in a single day, by which treatment and diagnosis are established after all complementary tests have been carried out. Once diagnosed, the patient is discharged and resent to the doctor who had previously remitted him/ her. In the Cáceres sanitary area, with distances longer than 100- 120 km. and precarious local road communications, the introduction of hypertension (HTA) HRC has brought along important savings of sanitary and economical resources and it is perceived by the user as highly satisfactory. We have carried out an observational one- year study of our HCR HTA, in which 90 patients have been evaluated, out of which 74.4% came from primary assistance and 25.6% from specialized assistance. Once diagnosed, 61 patients were discharged and sent to receive primary assistance and 29 were kept in our outpatient nephrology consultation, justified by severe and/ or rebellious HTA in 11 cases and by renal failure in 16 cases; two of these patients are still being tested. Taking into account that in a traditional consultation a patient would need two or three visits and one or two days for complementary tests, our HTA HRC (by which patients are tested and diagnosed in a single day), brings along savings of one or two consultations and two to four relocations for new consultations and diagnostic explorations. In one year of HTA- HRC with 90 patients, we have saved from 212 to 302 consultations and from 302 to 604 relocations in comparison to the traditional organization and we have thus generated from 100 to 150 places for first appointments.